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Editorial 41 

What About Television9 42 
I. A. Hinchmann 

Show window in every home will 
bridge merchant -customer gap, says 
the vice president of Bloomingdale's, 
New York city. 

Bye, Baby-Buy! .. 44 
Geo. W. Welker 

Radio ups Baby Bassinette sales 30 
per cent, nets a 40 per cent rural in- 
crease writes its designer and mer- 
chandising consultant. 

Musings on the Mighty Minute 47 
Atherton Peuingell 

A. S. Beck Shoes sells an idea, not 
styles, in its current spot announce- 
ment series, writes the president of 
Pettingell & Fenton, Inc., New York 
city advertising agency. 

Advertisers Back Attack 48 

An RS Analysis 

Business forgets competition, pro- 
motes one common product in the 
greatest single advertising campaign 
eser undertaken. 

Bring 'Em Back Live 51 

An RS Anoly.is 

Open competition a shot in the arm 
as special promotion for the daily 
radio program aired by the M. 
O'Neil Co., Akron, O. 
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employee morale for the Knapp - 
Monarch Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
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SO 'IT'S IMPORTANT 
.WHEN -WE SAY . 

TIMEIS IN a field where things are always happening. 
things are happening today that would have 

TIGHT seemed incredible a few short years ago. Time has 
been seized by the forelock. In the network field 
it is at a premium. In local radio it gets scarcer 
with every day. 

Radio has an important part to play in meeting the time shortage. In 
cooperation with the advertiser, radio can achieve better programming 
of time formerly considered unsaleable. If programs must be shortened, 
it may well, be that a better technique of production and presentation 
will be worked out. A more subtle handling of commercials would also 
represent progress. All that radio can do for its local advertiser, but there 
is one thing that radio can't do for him. It can't force him to take ad- 
vantage of the opportunities that are his today. Unless the local athettiser 
comes forward today as the campion of local radio, it may well be some- 
one else who profits. 

Greybeards of the advertising world predict that because of current 
marketing problems coupled with the lack of network time, the national 
advertiser now casts an appraising eye at local radio, is out to do a big 
time job on what was once considered small-time. 

While this will perhaps raise the level of local radio entertainment, im- 
prove programming generally, the local merchant has the same problems 
as the national advertiser. Both must keep their names before the public. 
Both may, in some cases, be able to return to direct selling copy during 
1944. Both have brand names and trade marks to keep alive for the dura- 
tion. It adds up to this. Let the national advertiser come into the local 
field, but don't let him take it away from the local retailer. Unless the 
local advertiser protects his rights in the local field today, those rights 
may well be forfeit tomorrow. 

As markets open up, permit direct selling, more and more would-be 
radio advertisers will clamor for a place in the sun. The man who hesi- 
tates today may well find that tomorrow is too late. Now is the time for 
the local merchant to stake his claim to the gold mine that is within his 
reach. 

,71-[(1405. 
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Show Window in Every Home Will 

Bridge Merchant -Customer Gap 

What About Television? 

This address by I. A. Hirsch- 
mann, a vice president of Bloom- 
ingdale Bros., Inc. and Metropoli- 
tan Television, Inc., New York city, 
was presented before a meeting of 
the American ,Ifarketing Ass'n. Mr. 
Hirschmann gives a clear-cut pic- 
ture of one of the most challenging 
prospects for department store dis- 
play development. 

TELEVISION has had so many false 
starts that one is certainly sticking 

his neck all the way out to make any 
predictions about it or its use, but we 
do not have to prophecy to plan. Those 
of us who arc interested in all the pos- 
sible ways of getting in touch with peo- 
ple now and in the future cannot afford 
to ignore the endless possibilities that 
television will offer. 

I ant just assuming that it will come 
as a regular service for our people. It 
may be delayed. It may come in some 
variation of the forms that we have been 
seeing, but it will be here. Nobody can 
stop it. 

I ani told that technically most of the 
bugs have been taken out of television. 

41 

by I. A. HIRSCHMANN, vice pres., 

Bloomingdale's, New York City 

Programming hasn't even had a start. 
And that's a field that will interest all 
of us, and will call for the best imagina- 
tion and the best implements that we 
have learned to use in other related arts. 

I want to make a plea for good stand- 
ards of programming for television i 
its early stages. It is apparent that de 
partment stores have fumbled badly i 

the use of radio. When it was a ne 
medium they ignored it, then feared t 
use it, and finally edged into it th 
wrong way. I see symptoms of stores fin 
ally coming around to approaching radi 
in the intelligent way and I hope the 
will stick to it. 

And I sincerely hope that departmen 
stores will approach television at th 
start with the thoroughness, intelligence 
boldness and resourcefulness that the 
have used in developing their businesses 
their displays and their newspaper ad 
vertising. A great contribution to th 
entire field of television can be made b 
the stores. It is a vital link in the promo 
lion of the future of this new medium. 

Television will offer a miniature sho 
window in everyone's home. Great car 
tinte, and in some ways, large expend 
turc is indulged in stores' exterior silo 
windows. We arc only now coming t 
appreciate the need for vital interio 
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ground of a new fabric like Nylon can 
be made really dramatic by showing the 
laboratory method of production and 
showing scientific tests demonstrating 
why it wears so well. All these Bureaus 
of Standard that you see now that are 
so dry in reading can come to life and 
can prove before your eyes that mate- 
rials won't stretch, fade, or wear -out ex- 
cept under certain duress. 

Merchants who are struggling to find 
the solution to the present static win- 
dow display will eventually find their 
answer in the dynamic television screen 
which will give movement, vitality, in- 
terest, change and immediacy. Your cus- 
tomer of the future, facing what is now 
the framed still-life window display, will 
find herself looking into active moving 
exhibits of merchandise either from 
within the store or other interesting 
sources. 

As I think of it, the present window 
display compared with the future tele- 
vision window will probably seem to us 
at a not distant time like a framed pic- 
ture of dead fish in a Victorian dining - 
room. 

One of the prospects that seems espe- 
cially inviting to me about the advent 
of television is the bridge that it will 
create between the merchant and the 
customer. As the big stores became larg- 
er, they became more impersonal, and 
naturally lost touch somewhat with the 
individual customer. Television will 
help bridge this gap. It will create, if 
not an individual association, a closer 
feeling between the actual store and cus- 
tomer. 

All of this, I belies e, indicates that 
merchants will be obliged some day to 
reorient their thinking in the matter of 
communication with their customers. 
Those who learn the most about it with 
the greatest curiosity, patience, research 
and intelligence will be there first and 
foremost. Others may be left behind. So 
I advise merchants not to think of tele- 
vision as the miracle which, like Minerva 
sprung full -armed from the head of Jove. 
Television will develop slowly, step by 
step, but it is coming as a dominant fac- 
tor in our relation to our customers. 
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Radio Ups Baby Bassinette Sales 

30%; Rural Increase is 40% 

i. 

ye, Baby .. . 

Y!i ?! 9 -. 
--$-r=-y,2- 

by GEO. W. WALKER, Designer, 

Merchandising Consultant 

-..:. . 

Some said it couldn't be done these days. Talent and experi- 
ence did the trick. The result: THE BABY BASSINETTE. 

WttAT did radio contribute to the success of THE lino( 
BA.SSINETTE? To answer that question fairly and in- 

telligently, one should give the plans of preparation for the 
part radio is to take in the promotion of a business. Very 
often radio promotion is a failure in the minds of the pur- 
chaser of radio time because the purchaser expects radio to do 
the job he lailed to do in the beginning; namely, to perfect 
a plan to render an outstanding service to those customers 
radio will bring to his store. The number radio will bring 
into the store depends upon the service the plan offers. 

"There are three factors to consider whets establishing a 

business: first, the need for the business; second, the quality 
of merchandise and service, and third, price (profits). If the 
former two are right, the latter will always take care of itself. 

Long before the radio was perfected, it was wisely said, 
"If you have a tiling to sell don't go /roller ii in a well." 
Radio carries your message to the multitude. Just be sure 
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your message is true and spoken with 
sincerity. Then, and then only, can 
radio function correctly for you. If your 
message is inadequately prepared and 
inadequately presented, it will encoun- 
ter plenty of static. 

If \VsIBD keeps a record of its callers, 
it will show that my call at its office was 
my first call in Peoria, Ill. That was six 
months before we opened THE BABY 
BASSINETTE. Information and data sup- 
plied by the manager and his staff fur- 
nished the cornerstone of the plan we 
later put into use. 

F.. 
``y vi - -- r,r 

I "1~ {. 

wear in the industry advising us they 
would not sell to us because they were 
not opening any new accounts: that it 
would be impossible for us to purchase 
merchandise; that we could never suc- 
ceed, et cetera, et cetera, we opened l'rtt: 
BABY BASSINETTE and christened it 
PEORIA'S STORK CENTER. II's purpose: to 
cater to baby requirements and through 
age six. That this service was apptecl- 
ated is indicated by the fact that more 
than 1,000 Peorians visited our store its 
opening two days. 

There has been a great deal of credit 

- 

n !v. 

Plenty of eye -appeal for mother and dad in modern displays 
has made THE BABY BASSINETTE Peoria's (Ill.) Stork Center. 

First-Was there a need for our 
business? 

Second-Streets and corners were 
checked for foot traffic. 

Third-IVhere was the traffic 
going and how many purchased in 
passing certain locations? 

Fourth-The per cent of popula- 
tion employed and the kind of em- 
ployment was tabulated. 

Fifth-Tire number of honre own- 
ers and birth rate were investigated. 

Sixth-Would our contribution 
to Peoria find a welcome? 

On March 12, 1943, with a very large 
per cent of the manufacturers of infant 

given the designer of THE BABY BASSI- 

NETTE, for its decorations, furnishings 
and equipment. The real contribution 
to its success belongs largely to: first, its 
plan of operation: namely, the need for 
it, and the combination of talent and 
experience to render an unequaled serv- 
ice. These can only be furnished by the 
personnel. The owners of THE BAB,. 
BASSINETTE, Nita Risch and Elsie Egge- 
man have these qualities. 

Advertising used for our opening con- 
sisted of half -page ads in Peoria's two 
leading newspapers with smaller semi 
weekly ads for three months. During 
this time we were getting acquainted 
with the people of Peoria and their 
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baby needs. By July, three and one-half 
months after our opening, we were. 
ready for radio. We might mention here, 
that at no time have we advertised price 
or bargains of any kind; we depend up- 
on the quality of our service and mer- 
chandise to attract our clientele. 

Since the value of presenting the very 
delicacy and daintiness of the products 
we distribute warrants the best talent in 
experience and special training if we 
are to render a service as outstanding as 
the radio itself, we write our own pro- 
grams and broadcast them direct from 
THE BABY BASSINETTE. 

It is a well known fact that a missing 
cylinder not only fails to pull its part of 
the load but actually retards the remain- 
ing cylinders. So it is in an organization. 
Each element must efficiently operate in 
harmony and on time. Sixty days front 
our first broadcast our records show bet- 
ter than 30 per cent increase in number 
of daily sales and in dollars and cents 
per sale. Breaking this percentage clown 
we find some most interesting facts. At 
least 40 per cent of the increase comes 
from the rural section, some frotn a dis- 
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A. S. fleck Shoes Sells an Idea, 

Not Styles, to Meet Shortages 

by ATHERTON PETTINGELL, 

Pres., Pettingell & Fenton, Inc. 

Musings 

... on the Mighty Minute 
PEOPLE are so busy today' that the 
adroit creator of radio advertising 

has learned to digest his -selling -message 
down to one ear -catching minute of 
music, fun, showmanship and salesman- 
ship. And . . . 

Advertising people are so busy creas- 
ing one -minute spots that I think 1'd 
better capsulize my story. tool Here's my 
report on the one -minute spot we creat- 
ed for A. S. BECK SHOES-reading time, 
one minute! 

THE PRODUCT: High -style A. S. 

BECK women's shoes, sold in 110 smart- 
ly designed shoe -salons, yet priced only 
$4.35 a pair. 

THE APPEAL: Fashionability . 

fine leathers ... good fit ... one price. 

THE HOOK: Independent research 
proving that more women on Fifth 
Avenue wear A. S. BECK shoes than any 
other shoe at any price. 

WHY RADIO? Because of its cover- 
age, and because, in a period of ration- 
ing and some shoe -shortages, we can sell 
the BECK idea without showing specific 
BECK styles (which might or might not 
be in stock when shown in a newspaper 
ad). Aside to the newspaper boys: We're 
still running substantial newspaper copy, 
too, as you know! 

WHY ONE MINUTE? Because it per - 
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mits maximum 
repetition of sell- 
ing -points ... be- 
comes pleasantly 
familiar to listen- 
ers ... can be spot- 
ted at advantage- 
ous times of the 
week, of the dav, 
even of the hour! 

HOW DID \VE 
DO IT? Mixed 
equal parts of in- 
spiration and midnight oil . . . hired 
first-rate composer, performers and re- 
cording studio. Scheduled it generously 
-over 100 times a week over two sta- 
tions in the New York market. 

RESULTS: Besides favorable com- 
ment, independent surveys show that a 

high percentage of the potential audi- 
ence knows the jingle, and that there 
are now more BECK customers among 
those who have heard the jingle than 
among those who haven't! 

After the campaign was launched, 
A. S. BECK found that there was another 
point in radio's favor. Once the spot an- 
nouncement was established in the 
minds of listeners, it was possible to re- 
duce the time from 60 to 30 seconds 
without any loss in effectiveness. 

.'r.. 

y 1f5 

Adman Pettingel! 
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dvertisers Back Attack 
Business Forgets Competition, Promotes One Common Product 

In Greatest Single Advertising Campaign Ever Undertaken 

ItAuto is justly proud of its record in 
the War Loan campaigns, and with 

each drive, radio has stepped up its con - 
ti ibution of time and talent. No small 
part of that effort has been the contri- 
bution of radio adsertisers in local com- 
munities. Current sponsors, past adver- 
tisers and those new to radio have all 
played important parts in radio's con- 
tribution to the campaigns. 

What the sum total of all efforts in all 
media represents is the largest advertis- 
ing campaign the world has ever seen. 
Credit for this outstanding barrage of 
promotion belongs to national and local 
advertisers, the various media, advertis- 
ing agencies and the advertising profes- 
sion in general. 

The part that one advertiser and one 
radio station can play in reaching the 
objective is indicated by the experience 
of the JohIN G. MYERS DEPARTMENT 
StoRE, Albany, N. Y. Last spring the 
store set up a special radio booth to col- 
lect for War Bonds pledged to Forrest 
Willis on his morning hour musical 
clock on \VOKO. In September, the 
contpany reported $1,115,000 had been 
actually purchased at the booth by peo- 
ple mentioning the program! 

For the duration, business has forgot- 
ten competition, and it is promoting one 
comuuits product: Victory. Together, 
businessmen have sold billions of dol- 
Lu:s mirth of \Var Bonds. In this cam- 
paign, radio has proved itself a potent 
ally iu the cause of public service. 

The contributions of a few o! these 
local radio adsertisers are recounted 
here. 

MANUFACTURERS 
St. Louis, Mo. 

With the opening of the Third Var 
Loan Drive, something new in War 
Bond shows was inaugurated oter KSD. 
Fifty business concerns, many of whom 
had never before employed radio as an 
advertising medium, took on sponsor- 
ship of War Bond programs during a 

three-week period. 
Spotted during daytime hours, all 15 - 

minutes in length, the shows were in- 
dividually styled to fit the sponsors. 
Some 38 featured the music of Russ 
David and the KSD orchestra, in addi 
tion to Back the Attack appeals. Trib- 
utes to business directors or concerns for 
the part St. Louis industry is playing 
in war production were also featured 
While the majority of advertisers signe 
their names to only one program, GAY 
LORD CONTAINER CORP., EGYPTIAN 'n i 

& TIMBER CO., TERMINAL RAILROAD 
U. S. CARTRIDGE CO., and WESTERN CAR 
TRIDGE Co. each beat the war drums of 
three programs. SCULLIN STEEL Co. too 
on two shows. 

FINANCE 
Oakland, Cal. 

For the CENTRAL BANK OF OAKLAND 
a Liberty Bell thence was adopted witl 
the slogan Keep the Bell of Freedon. 
Ringing. Campaign included halfpagt 
newspaper copy in color, window trims 
booklets and bank lobby decor, all pis 
oting around the Bell of Freedom pro 
gram over KRO\V. A daily quarter -horn 
at 12:15 P.I., the broadcast is directly 
from the bank lobby, and is introduce( 
by the heavy tolling of the Liberty Bell 

(Continued on page 50) 
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(Above) .. A certibcate of ap- 
preciation from the Treasury Depart- 
ment to John Cahill of QUALITY 
BRANDS, INC., and Jack Tatelman 
of MERRIMAC VALLEY DISTRIB. 
CO. for their sponsorship of a series 
of programs stressing the sale of War 
Bonds is presented by David Kittle' 
of the WLAW (Lawrence, Mass.) 
sales staff. 

(Right) . With the approval of 
KAHN'S, oldest department store in 
Oakland, Cal., KROW devoted the 
daily Man -on -the -Street noon broad- 
cast to the War Bond drive during 
the nationwide Retailers for Victory 
campaign. Listeners were urged to 
make KAHN'S their bond headquar 
ter,. Here KAHN'S vice president 
J. E. Sullivan tells a member of his 
office staff that on the opening day, 
KAHN'S sold over double its quota. 

(Center) . They keep the Bell 
of Freedom ringing over KROW, 
San FranciscoOakland, Cal., as a 

part of CENTRAL BANK OF OAK- 
LAND'S War Bond campaign. (Left 
to right) Emcee Scott Weakley; 
Mayor of Oakland, Dr: John F. 
Slavich, and bank president Frank 
N. Belgrano. 

(Below) . Radio helped sell 

nearly $4,000,000 in War Bonds at a 

Million.Dollar War Bond Breakfast 
held in New Orleans, La. WWL plug- 
ged the drive with frequent announce- 
ments. Interviewed here were three 
men who accompanied Brigadier Gen- 
eral Jimmy Doolittle on his bombing 
of Tokyo. 
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(Continued from page 48) 
Constructed for the campaign was a 

full-scale model of the Liberty Bell 
placed in the bank lobby. Broadcasts 
emceed by Scott \Veakley resemble a 
man -on -the -street but are produced in 
accordance with the Censorship code. 

Public participants for the broadcast 
are recommended by bank officials who 
vouch for their citizenship, character, 
community standing and integrity. In- 
formal quarter-hour is a 
cross between an interview 
and a quiz feature. Ques- 
tions asked have a war twist, 
and as a patting'shot emcee 
\Veakley directs participants 
to the big bond booth near- 
by. Opening show included 
music by the 217th Coast 
Artillery bank, army and 
navy men returned. from 
war areas, as well as mili- 
tary and bank officials. 

MANUFACTURERS 
Hamilton, Ont. 

With nothing to sell the 
public other than good will, the Om 
FENsoM ELEVATOR Co., one of Hamil- 
ton's largest munition plants and peace- 
time maker of elevators, sponsored a 

CKOC show as its part in the Fifth Ca- 
nadian Victory Loan drive. Put on by 
employees of the. plant, the program 
consisted of musical numbers and inter- 
views with employees who had made 
outstanding contributions toward the 
war effort. Schedule called for six pro- 
grams to be heard twice weekly. An- 
nouncements by members of the firm's 
own Victory Loan Committee got prom- 
inent spots in the program continuity. 

\Vhat the BORDEN Co. contributed to 
the drive over CKOC was a one-time 
shot. Featured its the half-hour broad- 
cast was the BORDEN Golden Crest Male 
Choir made up of company employees. 
Pre-progra it build tip: catchy announce- 
ments spotted at tintes to catch the larg- 
est possible listening audience. 

Under the sponsorship of tic UNITED 
GAS ,S ND Fuca. Co., This is Our Enemy 
was aired over CKOC as a special Vic- 
tory Loan seties. Especially adapted for 

use on this particular occasion, the half- 
hour broadcasts were heard weekly for 
three weeks. Two minute talks by mem- 
bers of the Hamilton Victory Loan 
Committee urged the purchase of more 
bonds to Speed the l'ictory. 

SUSTAINING 
Portland, Ore. 

From Uncle Sam to KOIN and its 
Portland, Ore., listeners came a heart 

felt "Thanks a million for a mil- 
lion." Initiation of leaders front 
the State and County Bond offices, 
industries, labor groups, stores and 
organizations who are credited 
with the sale, or promotion of the 
sale, of a million greenbacks in 
War Bonds, is the main prop for 
the weekly broadcasts. Initiates 
have something to get chesty about: 
each member of the Million Dollar 
Club is presented with a gold- 
plated Treasury Department lapel 
pin, and an engraved certificate of 
membership. 

Brief, dignified ceremony in - 

chides thanks front the Treasury 
Department and from the Oregon War 
Savings Staff, and a charge to the can- 
didate to continue his efforts. Member- 
ship candidates are determined by re- 
ports from a secret committee of three 
members of the State War Bond office 
who have access to actual Bond records. 
Ftont one to three candidates are taken 
in to the organization on each broad- 
cast. Candidates are presented as repre- 
sentatives of the individual purchasers 
of War Stamps and Bonds who make 
such records possible. 

Features which while away the 30 
minutes include the KOIN orchestra; 
staff chot us or male quartet: soprano, 
tenor or baritone soloists; brief War 
Bond news flashes; a report from a 
school boy on school sales; interview 
with candidate, and pledge of member- 
ship. Studio applause and laughter keep 
broadcasts informal. 

COMMENT: Since listener response has 
been stepped up with each new cam- 
paign, here is further evidence on the 
value of repetition in advertising. 
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ring 'em Back Live 
Open Competition a Shot in the Arm as Special Promotion 

For Daily Radio Program Aired by the M. O'Neil Co., Akron 

WHILE the M. O'NEIL Co., Akron, 
O., department store, has two 

daily programs on the air, it believes in 
keeping its WADC radio offerings alise 
and going. With public interest in the 
news at an all time high, O'NEIL's 
didn't have to worry about its week -day 
news program. Its daily program of 
organ music and ad lib remarks by Wild 
Oscar, personality organist from LOEW'S 
THEATRE, was something else again. 

O'NeIL's was satisfied with the listen- 
er ratings on its musical offering, but it 
wanted to maintain that level. O'NEIL's 
came up with its WADC Auditions Show 
as a special promotion for its regular 
daily radio program. 

1Vhat the special contest and program 
achieved for O'NEIL's regular radio of- 
fering: new local personalities and extra 
entertainment into several programs. 
For the store, the contest was also a 

community good will builder and a 

civic gesture. 
The IVADC Auditions was an open 

competition for amateur and profession- 
al talent of all types. Prizes totaled $200 
cash and a gold trophy. How successful 
was O'NEIL's in its efforts to create in- 
terest in live talent? Nearly 300 acts 
were auditioned by co-sponsor \VADC! 

A far cry froth the 
old fashioned amateur 
show ' was the W ADC 
Auditions as this close-up 
of the stage indicates. 
Semi-finalists played to 
a full house. 

FEBRUARY, 1944 

One'month before the winners were 
to be announced, WADC began an an- 
nouncement campaign asking for ap- 
plicants. Promotion for the Auditions 
Show began in two weeks. When the 
auditions were held, the judges had to 
select the ten semi-finalists. It all led up 
to the big show held in the ballroom of 
the MAYFLOWER HOTEL, to Which 600 
tickets were sold at 50 cents. The pro- 
ceeds went to the United War Chest 
Fund. 

In addition to the appearance of the 
ten semi-finalists, the program featured 
an orchestra and CBS News Analyst 
Joseph C. Harsch. Fifteen minutes of 
the program was aired over WADC, and 
at the conclusion of the program, the 
five winners were selected. 

For a week after the auditions were 
held, one of the five winners appeared 
each day on the O'NEIL program with 
Wild Oscar. Announcement of winners 
and presentation of awards from the stage 
of LOEW'S THEATRE were also broadcast 
oser the airwaves, just one month after 
the contest was first announced. 

\Vhat O'NEIL's had achieved in 30 
days was a shot in the arm for its daily 
radio program that would last for 52 
weeks. 
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(Above) . .. Corner locations 
get customers coming and going 
for Pantaze Drug Stores. Its corner 
on news is part of a hard hitting 
ad -campaign. Merchandise moves 
fast from the Pantaze shelves when 
radio cries the wares. 
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News mi the Hour Fits Variety Ad 

Schedule for Pantaze Drug Stores 

rugs 

WHEN the PANTAZE DRUG STORES planned its radio campaign 
more than a year ago, it felt that domination of the Mem- 

phis, Tenn., market was a keystone for radio success. It wanted 
a radio schedule in which the listener would completely identify 
PANTAZE with its radio offering. To achieve this goal, PANTAZE 
selected a schedule of news programs over \VHBQ. 

The word selier!ule puts it mildly. What I'ANTAZr. took on was 
the entire WIIIIQ news schedule, consisting of 15 daily shows. 
OF these, II are three -minute headline spots, plus a mid -morn- 
ing and mid-alternoon five-minute analysis, and a morning and 
evening 15 -Minute news edition. Full page advertisements in two 
Memphis newspapers broke the news to the public at the outset 
of the campaign. 

Why nws? No longer does a utorning or an evening news- 
paper suffice the public. More and more, radio has trained it to 
expect. and get. Iretluent news bulletins. \Vith its news -on -the - 
hour schedule from 8:1111 A.M. to 111:011 I'.M., plus the more com- 
plete newscasts throughout the day. PANTAZr. was confident that 
it would have the audience it wanted in its advertising campaign. 
The fact that at the end of 52 weeks PAN /v.1: tcnewcd its schcd- 
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iews News 
by NORTON ROSENGARTEN, Acct. 

Exec., Lake-Spiro-Shurman Adv. Agency 

ulé for another year indicates that the se- 

lection was justified. Results are, with- 
out question, concrete and discernible. 

What are the factors which have 
helped create a successful campaign? 
One element undoubtedly is careful 
editing into a short style. Copy is pared 
to the bone and shaped to crowd in as 

much of the news as possible into the 
news bulletins. While all news comes 
from the ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE, the 
copy is rewritten to give the \VHBQ 
newscasts an original and fresh ap. 
proach. The short style and spread of 
unusually numerous spots to obtain the 
effect of a dense schedule has certainly 
solved the problem of holding listener 
interest in the PANTAZE news broadcasts. 

Another element that has been advan- 
tageous is that the radio schedule lends 

t 
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itself to the wide variety of commodities 
which PAN-rszE stocks. To keep the dif- 
ferent items before the public variety 
advertising is necessary, and the radio 
schedule is perfectly adapted to this ne- 
cessity. 

Commercials are light, and while they 
don't detract from the listener's interest 
in the news, they do focus attention 
properly on PANTAZE stores. Most of the 
commercials are of an institutional na- 
ture, but the headline spots are used oc- 
casionally to push a particular item for 
an entire day, with extraordinary results. 

\Var has brought radio the biggest 
audience in its history. News has done 
it. The advertiser who picks news not 
only gets a ready -built audience recep- 
tive to his sales message, but he also per- 
forms a public service. 
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lay It In Spanish ! 
Lowenstein's Department Store, Memphis, Tenn., Plays the Good 

Neighbor, Builds Sales and Good Will with Transcribed Series 

HERE'S more to a 
radio program than - buying time. To achieve 

radio success, all adver- 
tising activities in all 
media must be coordi- 
nated. With that as its 
major premise, LOWEN- 

STEIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Memphis, 
Tenn., set out to make \\'MPS listeners 
sit up and take notice. The program that 
LOWENSTEIN'S offered was Let's Learn 
Spanish, a Time & Life transcribed 
series. What LOWENSTEIN'S set out to do 
was to build a large audience, and it 
wanted that audience available with the 
first broadcast. Promotion did the trick. 

Newspaper publicity was the first step, 
and the Press -Scimitar assigned a staff 
writer to cover the program. For two 
weeks preceding the first broadcast, the 
Press -Scimitar ran daily stories about the 
series. On the opening night, the news- 
paper ran a full page streamer across the 
bottom of page one with time -and -sta- 
tion data! 

Newspaper advertising was also used 
to good advantage, and for two weeks, 
Press -Scimitar readers saw a series of 
teaser ads, and LOWENSTEIN'S program 
tie-ins with its regular advertisements. 

Direct mail was also a part of the cam- 
paign, and the program department of 
Time sent letters to people whose names 
\\'MPS had submitted. One week before 
the first broadcast, an additional thou- 
sand letters supplied by Time on Time 
letterhead were sent to civic groups, edu- 
cators, clubs, and city officials. As a part 
of the build-up, LowtNsrr:mN's placed a 
display in its most prominent window. 

Nor was radio itself over -looked. Dur- 
ing the two week campaign, WMPS car- 
ried five or six announcements daily, 
first as teasers, later as out-and-out pro- 
moters. A number of the announcements 
were transcribed; attention -getting 
sound effects and several voices empha- 
sized travel in South America after the 
War and stressed the fact that Let's 
Learn Spanish was an easy way to learn 
the language. 

With these tie-ups, there was only one 
additional method by which the audi- 
ence could be built, but it was invalu- 
able. That was word-of-mouth. Arrange- 
ments were made with representatives 
of schools, civic clubs, the Board of 
Education, and the Chamber of Com- 
merce for a private presue of the pro- 
gram on the Monday before the series 
started its 13 -week educational course. 
From this meeting, LOWENSTEIN'S se- 
cured permission to insert a story in the 
Superintendent's Bulletin to reach all 
teachers in the city. Club women inter- 
ested in Latin American affairs also 
spread the word among leading civic 
and social clubs. 

Along with its promotional efforts for 
the program, LOWENSTEIN'S also pro- 
moted the sale of a Let's Learn Spanish 
booklet offered in connection with the 
course. The booklets, available only in 
LOWENSTEIN'S Book Department, were 
offered for one dollar each, and the first 
week the program was heard, LOWEN- 
srtaN's sold 1,000 copies! 

Adequate backing had done in Mem- 
phis what had been accomplished in 
other cities. 
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DVERTISING as usual went out 
with business as usual, all of 

which introduces a story of new 
radio showmanship. The most re- 
cent chapter of the story concerns 
the KNAPP-MONARCH CO., St. Louis, 
Mo., which stopped making elec- 
trical appliances to go into war 
work. The company found that 
even without goods to sell, as a war 
plant it still had a selling problem 
with workers; it wanted workers to 
work hard for the war effort, and 
it wanted more workers. 

That's where KSD stepped in. 
With a Missouri Show Me spirit, 
KNAPP-MONARCH wanted to know 
how radio could help meet its man- 
power shortage and build morale 
of its workers. KSD designed a 

thrice -weekly series of quarter-hour 
shows with Russ David and KSD's 
11 -piece staff orchestra. Naturally, 
entertainment had to be the foun- 
dation of the programs, and the 
KSD orchestra had proved its en- 
tertainment value in regular NBC 
network broadcasts on St. Louis 
Serenade. 

With good music as the founda- 
tion, script writers had to build the 
program's superstructure. First 
came the employee morale angle. 
Scripts did two things: pointed out 
what former KNAPPMONARCH em- 
ployees were doing in the armed 
forces, and reported on vital war 
jobs done by those who remained 
on the production line. 

The object was simple: by parallel 
(not comparison) it was expected that 
KNAPP-MONARCH employees would un- 
derstand that their job was part of win- 
ning the war, as much a part as that of 
former workers now fighting overseas. 
The company publication tied -in with 
this program idea by printing similar 
items about the fighting and working 
employees, along with an advertisement 
of KNAPP-MONARCH'S "own radio show." 

Next came the problem of writing ef- 
fective labor recruiting appeals, based 
on what a person would want in look- 
ing for a job in the midst of war. Scripts 
stress these opportunities for Knapp- 
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When Radio Wields the Baton, 

Timely Appeals for Workers Step 

Up Employee Morale for the 

linapp-Monarch Co., St. Louis 

Monarch workers: (I) a chance to do 
important war work, (2) the probabil 
ity of a peace time job when the com- 
pany returns to making electrical goods, 
(3) an opportunity for "learning while 
earning" and for rapid advancement, 
and (4) last but not least, good transpor- 
tation to the war plant. 
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There was the added question of 
reaching the special realm of woman - 
power. Womanpower is special in this 
way: many women still feel, twentieth 
century and war conditions notwith- 
standing, that industrial work is not for 
the tlist tff side. 

How KSD got around these problems 
is shown briefly in these excerpts from 
several broadcast appeals for workers: 

"There are many ways of doing 
your share in the war effort . . . 

buying bonds ... giving to the com- 
munity war chest ... doing volun- 
teer work. But there is one place 
right now where YOU are needed 

in essential industry. When you 
choose Knapp -Monarch Company, 
you'll find yourself joining aloyal- 
minded crew of. men and women 
who know where they are going .. . 

on the road to victory ... and who 
knots' the fastest way to get there! 
Soldiers in overalls and slacks, if you 
phrase, but just as important as any 
soldier. 

"At K -Al, women operate huge 
punch presses ... great machines of 
production that women never oper- 
ated before. 

"Knapp -Monarch is now training 
and employin men and women for 
well paid jobs. Knapp -Monarch 

trains you under actual shop con- 
ditions ... and you earn while 
you learn . receive a phy- 
sical examination without 
charge .. . 

"There is an opportunity 10 

do something to help the xur 
effort and to carry ri,ltt on 
after victory is won . , . in an 
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industry where working conditions 
are good ... where advancement is 
rapid. 

"You can reach the Knapp - 
Monarch plant by simply taking a 

street car or bus ... transferring to 
the Arsenal street bus . . . 

Results? Surely) 
The first program produced new job 

applications for the sponsor. And the 
first few shows brought in enough new 
workers so that KNAPP-MONARCH t, as 
able to withdraw the employment ap- 
peals, at least temporarily. Less definite 
but just as real is the response to the 
morale angle. At lunch hours, KNAPP- 
MONARCH'S workers have listened en- 
thusiastically to KSD's transcriptions of 
Tempos of Today played on the plant's 
public address system. 

Incidental to these program aims, btu 
fully as important, is the value of the 
shows' institutional advertising. There 
is no direct advertising of products, of 
course. There are no products to sell. But 
KSD is spreading the KNAPP-MONARCH 
name before people who will want to 
buy electrical appliances after the star. 
And the broadcasts are building good 
will in this future market by describing 
the sponsor's contribution to the war 
effort. 
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THE NEW 

New radio programs worth reading 
about. No result figures as yet. 

Beverages 
WHAT'S YOURS When W\VL listeners 
in New Orleans, La., hear What's Yours, 
the answer is REGAL BEER. Keeping that 
answer on the tip of the listener's tongue 
for the AMERICAN BREWING Co. is piano 
stylist Claire Nunn, with smooth and 
boogie-woogie vocal and keyboard num- 
bers. 

REGAL radio formula includes three 
different shows a week, each heard at the 
same time of the day. Those who tune 
in What's Yours for Monday night lis- 
tening pleasure, get Talk of the Town 
each Wednesday evening. What the town 
talks about is a mixture of a featured 
singer from a local night spot with dram- 
atizations of personalities and happen- 
ings on the war fronts. During 
the football season, REGAL 'S Fri- 
day night offering is Eddie 
Reed's Football Forecast. 

AIR FAX, Sponsor: American Brewing Co. 
Station: WV/L, New Orleans, La. 
Porn: 30,000 watts. 
Population: 471,223. 

COMMENT: \Vith a 'variety of program 
offerings, sponsors enlarge the listener 
horizon, get a greater penetration into 
the market. With just such devices is 

mass distribution established and main- 
tained. 

Department Stores 
MAY COMPANY PRESENTS None can 
question the fact that the right introduc- 

lions get results. For the MAY COMPANY, 
Denver, Col., department store, fig/sting 
fferoes of the U. S. A'arry over KOA led 
to more than a speaking acquaintance 
with radio. When a quarter-hour morn- 
ing period opened up, MAY Co. hastened 
to take advantage of this chance to in- 
troduce itself to KOA's listeners. Six 
times weekly The May Company Pre- 
sents a bit of this and that to suit varied 
tastes and interests. 

Between merchandising reports by 
KO \ staff writer Evadna Hammersley a 

duo piano team plays current hits and 
old favorites. For the benefit of those 
who haven't braved the elements at 8:45 
A.M., announcer Jack Hitchcock gives 
a brief weather report at the start of the 
show. At the mid -point there's a salute 
to army and navy heroes front Colorado. 
Tribute is paid to men who have died 
in battle, service men who have been 
cited for heroism beyond the call of 
duty, or to Coloradoans who have re- 
ceived promotions in rank. Names and 
addresses are read. Near the sign -off an- 
nouncer Hitchcock presents a minute of 
news highlights to round out the pro- 
gram. 

AIR FAX: Formulusd and scripted by versatile Ev.dn. 
Hammersley, she show is produced under the direr 
:ion of production manager T. Ellsoonh Stepp. 
First Broadcast: November 1, 1941. 
Broadcast Schedules Monday through Suurday. 8,31- 
9,00 A.M. 
sponsor: The May Co. 

Station: KOA, Denver, Col. 
Poser: 30,000 watts. 
Population: 103.273. 

COMMENT: While with- 
out doubt the straight mer- 
chandising and music com- 
bination does a good piece 
of business for advertisers, 
the tune -in is increased in 

direct ratio to the amount of entertain- 
ment added to the format. Series here is 

a skillful blend of both. 

Department Stores 
MUSICAL MOMENTS Making the most 
of its Musical Moments is MCCALLUM'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE, Holyoke, Mass. 
\Vhen McCALLUM's set out to measure 
results in terms of time units instead of 
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units of type, it put \VHYN to the acid 
test. Each of the daily five-minute fea- 
tures pushes a special value. More than 
satisfied from returns is MCCALLUM'S. 
Response indicates that for pushing spe- 
cial values, radio has a special value. 

Format includes two selections of pop- 
ular concert music. Middle open minute 
carries the commercial wallop. As a pub- 
lic service feature, MCCALLUSI's surrend- 
ers its 60 seconds of commercial time for 
holidays, civic drives, war bond appeals 
and blood bank requests. 

AIR FAX: Music is transcribed. 
First Broodesa September 13, 1943. 
Broadearr Schedule: Daily except Sunday, 6:25-6:30 
P.M. 
Preceded By: According to the Record. 
Followed By: Christian Science World News. 
Sponsor: McCallum s Departments Store. 
Station: WHYN, Holyoke, Mass. 
Power: 250 watts. 
Population: 53,750. 

COMMENT: It isn't the amount of time 
but what is done with the time that 
spells radio success. Advertiser here has 
an easy and inexpensive to produce pro- 
gram with everything it takes to carry 
its own weight salcswise. 

Drug Products 
FACES AND PLACES IN THE NEWS 
"Where have I seen you before" is a 
question that represents human frailty. 
The facial contours may be familiar but 
the only spark it creates is one of uneasi- 
ness. Proving that the right introduc- 
tions get results is the KHJ two -year -old 
feature now under the VICES banner. To 
give Los Angeles, Cal., listeners the low- 
down on Faces and Places in the News 
is the purpose of the quarter-hour fea- 
ture heard thrice weekly. 

AIR FAX: Faces behind the faces in the news include 
news editor Jack Desch; feature writer Howard Cut- 
wer nd writer.prodacer Pat Kelly. 
First Broadcast: 1941. 
Brooded. Schedule: T.Th.S, 9:30.9:45 P.M. 
Preceded By: Gabriel Hearer. 
Followed By: Variety. 
Sponsor: Vicks. 
Sto,ion: RI IJ, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Power: 5,000 wants. 
Population: 1,497,074. 
Agency: Batton, Barton, Durstin & Osborne, New 
York. 
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COMMENT: With news developing thick 
and fast from every quarter of the globe, 
the crying need is for interpretation. 
Advertisers who use this method to keep 
their names before the public also get a 
splendid chance tto interpret their own 
businesses. 

Drug Products 
YOUR HOME TOWN NEWS While af- 
fairs of state crowd all else from the local 
news sheets, little people and places still 
make news. When GROVE LABORATORIES, 
INC. took on four news shows on KGW, 
Portland, Ore., it didn't forget the little 
people. 

With a quarter-hour of straight news, 
a Day Foster commentary, and a Labor 
News series, GROVE strengthened the 
bridge between product and consumer 
with Your home Town News. A ten- 
minute summary of news from the Pa- 
cific Northwest, the series features items 
that aren't carried on other newscasts 
throughout the day. 

AIR FAX: First Broadcast: 1941. 
Broadest Schedule: Monday through Friday, 10:15- 
10:25 P.M. 
Preceded By: News. 
Followed By: Musk. 
Sponsor: Grove Laboratories, Inc. 
Station: KGW, Portland, Ore. 
Power: 5,000 watts. 
Popul etion: 305, 349. 

COMMENT: News as such is a large 
package. Radio advertisers who put their 
money on news broadcasts can winnow 
out the type of news broadcast best 
suited to their needs. Here is one des- 
tined from the start to catch the ear of 
the little ratan. 

Furriers 
LONGMIRE REPORTS For the past 32 
years, the CANADIAN FUR Co., Johns- 
town, Pa., Itas put the accent note on 
quality. \Vhcn it turned to radio and 
\\')AC, what it wanted was a program 
with the accent on the same note. Long - 
mire Reports was the foxey solution for 
CANADIAN nuts. Listeners get a network 
newscast direct front the nation's capitol 
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five times a week. Sponsor gets a 40 -sec- 
ond opening identification, a 60 -second 
middle commercial and an 80 -second 
closing announcement. 

Commercials of an institutional na- 
ture stress quality. Another key to the 
announcement series is the "locally - 
owned" angle. That it is the right com- 
bination is indicated by the fact that at 
the end of the first 13 weeks, owner 
David Pinsky signed again. Pre -an- 
nouncements and newspaper ads in two 
Johnstown dailies plugged the CANADIAN 
FUR sponsorship, although the series had 
run on WJAC as a sustainer before the 
NBC series was made available as a local 
feature. Window displays also 
turned listeners the CSNADtAN 
FUR way. 

AIR FAX: Series a an NBC I.atu,. 
:enable to efiIieted stations for local 

sponsorship. 
First Broadcast: October 1, 1943. 
Broadtail Schedule: Monday through 
Friday, 1:45-2,00 P.M. 
Preceded By: Dante Music. 
Followed By: The Guiding Light. 
Sponsor: Canadian Fur Co. 
Station: WJAC, Johnstown, Pe. 
Power: 250 wet,. 
Population: 105,265. 

COMMENT: Sponsor here had the ad- 
vantage of an established audience, and 
his only problem was to acquaint that 
audience with his sponsorship. Wisely, 
advertiser determined in advance the 
elements to keynote the commercial mes- 
sage, lets these keynotes snowball to tre- 
mendous proportions through the sheer 
weight of repetition. 

Furriers 
PETE'S KITCHEN While a variety of 
sponsors play host in Pete's Kitchen, 
they all share in his recipe for success. 
On the theory that too many cooks spoil 
the broth, participating sponsorship is 

restricted to eight accounts on the 6:30 
A.M. program. 

In the early morning show, emcee Bud 
Baldwin carries on a monologue with 
various mythical customers, in the course 
of the one-sided conversation rings in 
the sponsor's message. 

Transcribed in the kitchen of one of 
the local hotels was the background 
sound platter used during the kitchen 
patter. Between announcements and 
jokes, Dayton, O., listeners hear tran- 
scribed music supposedly supplied by a 
juke box. Juke box sound effect is 
achieved with a pay station phone box 
and a two-bit piece. 

That IVHIO listeners take realistic 
sound effects to heart is indicated by the 
fact that listeners write asking to drop 
in for a cup of java. While coffee and 
toast may be mythical, no figment of the 
imagination are sponsor returns. While 
LUDLOW FURS and BtLMAR LOAN crossed 

their fingers, hoped for the 
best from such an early morn- 
ing participation, pleasant 
was their surprise when up- 
ped sales indicated that Pete's 
Kitchen dished up the gravy. 

AIR FAX: Basically Breakfast in Bed - 
tarn with a few new ides tossed in 
is the 60 -minute early morning inter. 
val. 
Broadcast Schedule Saturday, 6:30. 
7:30 A.M. 
Preceded By: Music. 
Followed By: Newt. 
Sponsor: Ludlow Furs; Bilmer Loin: 
Bob', Shoes; Hearthstone Service; 

Krug Certified Breed; Weiler Welding; De Vue 
Theatre; Arrow Wine. 
Station: WHIO, Dayton, O. 
Power: 5,000 wen.. 
Population: 225,609. 

COMMENT: For advertisers with limited 
budgets, the participating program offers 
tremendous possibilities. Extra listener 
bonus for early morning participations: 
wartime work schedules. With money in 
its pockets, the rooster's audience is one 
well worth cultivating. 

Groceries 
WAR CORRESPONDENT On the home 
front, Food Fights for Freedom. On the 
battlefield, the men in uniform fight the 
same battle for freedom with tanks, guns 
and planes. Because the two must fight 
together, the KUNER-EMPSON CosteANY 
OF COLORADO, canners of Colorado 
grown fruits and vegetables, took to 
KOA with the transcribed feature, War 
Correspondent. 
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Denver, Col., listeners listen in on the 
heroic stories of a new kind of American 
hero whose only ammunition is pen and 
pad. Based on the exclusive reports of 
the !Far Correspondents of the Assoeo- 
ATED PRESS, WIDE WORLD, and the CA- 
NADIAN PRESS, the dramatized reports 
bring listeners history at first hand. 
Heroes arc the War Correspondents who 
daily risk their lives to bring news of 
America's fight for freedom. 

Commercials relate the victory contri- 
bution of war corespondents to the 
KUNER-EAIPSON contribution to victory 
through food packed and canned, sent 
on to the armed forces. Stressed is the 
fact that the bumper crop of peas, corn, 
tomatoes, beans, pumpkin, other Colo- 
rado grown produce, was harvested by 
businessmen and women during vaca- 
tions and free time. 

To produce a bumper crop of listen- 
ers. screen trailers its Fox DENVER and 
INTER -MOUNTAIN THEATRES got the at- 
tention of devotees of the silver screen. 
Cards on the entire fleet of YELLOW 
TAXIS added to the fanfare. Courtesy 
announcements and merchandising let- 
ters to grocers also reaped a harvest of 
listeners. 

AIR FAX: Featured in the athstar cast is John B. 
Kennedy nd Jimmy Wallington. A 35.piece orch.. 
tra provides the theme music. Seri. is sequel to 
Eye witness New.. 
First Broadcast: April 29, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 9:15-9:30 P.M. 
Preceded By: Fred Waring. 
Followed By: Skippy Hollywood Theatre. 
Sponsor: KunerEmpson Co. 
Station: KOA, Denver, Col. 
Power: 50,000 watts. 
Population: 301,273. 
Producer: Frederic W. Ziv. 

COMMENT: Rich in cñtcrtainntcnt 
value, high in public morale content is 
a program which brings to dramatic life 
the story of the world wide conflict 
which is felt in every village and hamlet 
the nvtrld over. Sponsor here has the ad- 
vantage of a network cast and pittgriun 
itt pntely loyal costs. 

Groceries 
CONCERT HALL Although it does not 
need the seating capacity of the music 

to 



often unsung heroes who contribute 
their bit without benefit of fanfare. 
Thanks to the NEW ENGLAND SCREW Co., 
WKNE listeners are taken behind the 
scenes to watch such john Does in 
action. 

To all civic, social and fraternal 
organizations and service clubs went the 
invitation to make this weekly half-hour 
feature their mouthpiece. On each 
broadcast, some one organization has 
the chance to present its story. What the 
SO organizations have in common with 
NEW ENGLAND SCREW Co.: the aim and 
purpose to promote the best interests of 
Keene, N. II. 

From the Y.M.C.A. come young peo- 
ple to tell of their work in the organ- 
ization. A joint convention of the Mayor 
and Board of Alderman and the Com- 
mon Council took listeners behind the 
scenes for a glimpse of city government 
in action. 

AIR FAX: First Broadcast: November 21, 1943. 
Broadca,t Schedule: Sunday. 8:00-8:30 P.M. 
Preceded By: We the People. 
Followed By: Crime Doctor. 
Sponsor: Neu England Screw Co. 
511111011, WKNE, Keene, N. H. 
Power: 3,000 wars. 
Population: 13,832. 

COMMENT: Programs of the kind here 
bolster that very community pride which 
is essential for business enterprise. 

Groceries 
UNCLE AL AND CHARLIE Uncle Al to 
kids of every age in the KFNF listening 
area, he doesn't care of fig newton if his 
popularity is threatened by Charlie the 
Studio Cat. The two are inseparable, 
and when the imaginary white cat ran 
away from his grandma's catnip farm 
near Pussycat Hollow, Neb., ended up in 
Shenandoah, la., it was Uncle Al who 
befriended hint. Currently he purrs for 
AMREu PRODUCTS, Omaha, Neb., gets a 

saucer of milk five times a week for yeo- 
man service in keeping up the demand 
For Co.itc POPPED WHEAT. Results from 
contests and returns from proof -of -pur- 
chase offers prosed to ASIRED that Uncle 

Al and Charlie :tie Wrote than lignients 
nl the imagination. 

Charlie goes to hi!engar(ru, is under 
the tutelage of Miss Esntetelda Pickens. 
His playmates include "Roger, the 
C -A -L -F,' whose fathe: is a tobacco 

salesman whose picture often appears 
on billboards. The entire quatter-hour 
is an utter fantasy with animals talking, 
others:ise acting like human beings. 

AIR FAX: Broadca,t Schedule: Monday through Samr. 
day. 6:00.6,13 P.M. 
Preceded By: Music. 
Followed By: Music. 
Sponsor: Amred Products Co., Omaha. Neb. 
Station: KFNF, Shenandoah, lo. 
Power: 1,000 watts (dl. 
Population: 6,846. 

COMMENT: That blood and thunder 
serials aren't the only direct routes to 
the youthful ear is proved by programs 
of this variety. While advertisers have 
found the wisdom of penetrating the 
home through the good will of the small 
fry, sponsors who rely on offerings which 
cause the blood pressure to raise sales 
often incur the wrath of parents and 
teachers. 

Men's Wear 
HERE'S THE LATEST While most ad- 
vertising capitalizes on a youthful ap- 
peal, today's advertisers find that the 
elan with grey in his bait also has an 
ear for what is up -to -the -Minute and 
timely. To fathers and the older men, 
FURMBILT CLOTHES, with stores in Cali- 
fornia and Utah, olfets /Here's the Latest 
over KDYI., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Each program highlights the latest 
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FURMBILT store window displays a 
mannequin standing before a KDYL 
mike with a news ticker at his side. 

news in sports, motion pictures, books, 
music, styles, other timely subjects. Each 
news bit is introduced with the phrase: 
"Here's tite latest in . . ." While man- 
ager Le Roy Furman geared the show 
to hit the older men between the eyes, 
a portion of the program is aimed 
straight at young men working in war 
plants with extra dough for good 
clothes. Commercials are worked into 
the continuity as news items on the lat- 
est men's fashions. 

AIR FAX: Announcers Ray Ovingron and Glenn Har- 
ris handle the mike chores on the weekly quarter- 
hour. 
First Broadcast: October 23, 1941. 
Broadca,t Schedule: Wednesday, 6:30.6:45 P.M. 
Preceded By: News. 
Followed By: News. 
Sponsor: Furnsbilr Clothes. 
Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Power: 5,000 watts. 
Population: 238,506. 

COMMENT: Advel users who are Laced 
with the plobleni of replacing lost vol. 
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unte arc finding that radio is the quick 
way to establish a new clientele. While 
the format here is simple, the elements 
of showmanship in presentation are 
what make the program effective. 

SAMPLE SCRIPT AVAILABLE 

Shipbuilders 
DOWN THE WAYS While adventure 
on the high seas produced such classics 
of literature as t\loby Dick and Seven 
Years Be/ore the Mast, new chapters in 
the saga of the sea are being written to- 
day by men who go down to the sea in 
ships. In Portland, Ore., many of these 
men sail on ships fitted by the BUCKLER 
CHAI'MIAN Co., a shipfitting firm which 
outfits the KU1SER ships built in the 
Portland area. 

To keep public relations on an even 
keel, keep employee morale out of dry 
clock, BUCKLER CHAPMAN turned to 
REX, launched a 30 -minute weekly 
show. Listeners tune -in a dramatic ac- 
count of true stories of the sea brought 
back by men of the Merchant Marine 
who land in Portland. Weekly advertise- 
ments in the Portland Oregonian help 
rouse the interest of the landlubbers. 

AIR FAX: Program director Homer Welch pilots the 
institutionel era/r, keeps everything ship-shape. Piping th tunes for the tan is the KEX staff orchestra. 
First Broadcast: September 29, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: Wednesday, 7:30.8:00 P.M. 
Preceded By: This Is Your Business. 
Followed By: Watch the World Go By. 
Sponsor: Buckler Chapman Co. 
Station: KEX, Portland, Ore. 
Power: 5.000 watts. 
Population: 305,349. 

COMMENT: loaded to the gunnels with 
a heavy cargo of good will is the institu- 
tional vessel, and advertisers who book 
passage today arc assured a successful 
crossing to the land of plenty. 

Shoes 
CHILDREN ANALYZE THE NEWS See- 
ing the small fry in a new light are 
\VLAC listeners in Nashville, Tenn. 

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP 



When BELL'S BOOTERIES took to the air- 
waves, it put reverse English on the old 
adage that "children should be seen and 
not heard," came out with Children 
Andlyze the News. 

Six public school youngsters take up 
topics of national interest, give vent to 
their own opinions in a roundtable dis- 
cussion on each of the weekly broad- 
casts. Selection of the panel is deter- 
mined within the various Nashville 
schools, is haled on the six best in- 
formed, most alert moppets between the 
ages of ten and 13 years. No script is 
used, but a brief discussion before air 
time gets the youngsters warmed up, 
rarin' to go. 

Strictly a newspaper advertiser until 
\VLAC came up with Children Analyze 
the News was BELL'S BOOTERIES. After a 
short trial period with the novelty fea- 
ture, store manager Rue Roberts went 
way out on the limb, not only signed on 
the dotted line for 52 weeks, but also 
bought two additional programs. Other 
programs to which BELL'S BOOTERIES 
name is now signed: á Sunday half-hour 
of Memories that Linger, and a weekly 
half-hour musical show. 

Little direct selling is written into 
commercials. The ball that store man- 
ager Roberts wants to keep in motion: 
the good will of the younger generation 
for future business. Example: 

"Bell's Booteries knows the kinds 
of shoes children love ... and their 
experts are able to (ft then in the 
exact sizes they should wear. So, 
boys and girls, keep these facts in 
mind when you come to town with 
Mother and Dad for your new shoes. 
Ask them to visit Bell's Booteries 
with you, and see the different styles 
in Simplex Flexies and Vitality 
Shoes." 

Opening and closing commercials are 
handled by announcers. 

AIR FAX: Program director Paul Oliphant handles the 
show, stands by reedy to give the youthful cowmen.. 
tators the helping hand. 
Broedea,t Schedule: Thursday, 5í3S.5:30 P.M. 
Sponsor: Bell's Booteries. 
Station: WLAC, Nashville, Tenn. 
Porn: 50,000 watts. 
Population: 167,402. 
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COMMENT: High in favor with educa- 
tors for their educational value are pro- 
grams of this kind. While the program 
here is directed to the children, it is also 
interesting and entertaining for adults. 

Theatres 
THEATRE TIPS When INTERSTATE 
'THEATRES took on KTBC for its press 
agent in Austin, Tex., it took a tip from 
its own claim to fame, ie, "Your Best 
Bets in Entertainment," saw to it that 
its week -day quarter-hour stacked up to 
the same level. What it gives listeners in 
addition to the commercial listing of 
current pictures includes a round -up of 
Hollywood news, arid hit music from a 

current picture. Patter between an- 
nouncer and femme -announcer on the 
merits of INTERSTATE THEATRES works 
in the commercial the painless way. 

Original format included a telephone 
call to a name picked at random from 
the telephone book. If it were a lucky 
day for the person dialed he could tell 
what was playing at a certain INTER- 

STATE THEATRE, was thereby made rich- 
er by two free tickets. 

AIR FAX: Forma: Theme; announcement of program; 
Patter between narrator and announcer; current rho., 
list by announcer; round -up of Hollywood news by 
narrator: show tune from current picture; more 
Hollywood news; longer, more complete fitting of 
current Austin pictures by narrator; sign -o6, and 
theme. 
First Broadcast: June I6, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 
10:30.10:43 A.M. 
Preceded By: Music. 
Followed By: Music. 
SPon,oe: Interstate The.ntres. 

Station: KTBC, Austin, Ten. 

Power: 1,000 watts. 

Population: 87,930. 

COMMENT: As the motion picture in- 
dustry itself makes greater use of radio 
to publicize individual pictures, distrib- 
utors will -.find it profitable to capitalize 
on this additional fanfare through the 
medium of a consistent radio schedule. 
All to the good here is the close tie-up 
between the advertised product and the 
program content. 
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SHOWMANSCOOPS 
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo- 
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to 
promote listener interest in their radio programs. 

Tune -In Tune -Ups 
(Left) ... Fighting men in the South Pa 

cific had something with which to barter as a 
result of a one-time request on Romance of the 
Highways, a KFRC feature aired for GREY- 
HOUND BUS LINES. Commander A. W. 
Scott, commentator, and Phyllis Neumann 
check over packages of listener -sent junk jew- 
elry. 

(Below) . . . When KWLM, Willmar, 
Minn., set out to promote Gracie Fields Victory 
Show it did so with a vengeance. For five weeks 
president -manager H. W. Linder (left) and 
promotion manager Gil Frayseth were as busy 
as one-armed paper hangers. Promotionotions: 
distribution of free packs of PALL MALL 
cigarettes with a special audience promotion 
sticker; a picture hi-lite in KWLM's Radio 
Guide; sound car tie-in with Holy Matrimony, 
starring Gracie Fields; 500 letters to cigarette 
dealers; 272 radio announcements, and 67 
newspaper advertisements. 
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Tune Up Tune -In 
(Above) . . . Fighting heroes and members of 

their families get the spotlight in the KOA weekly 
half-hour feature for the MAY CO., Denver, Col. 
To keep the tune -in tunec up, sponsor uses window 
displays (center). (For story, see RS, January, 1944. 
p. 25). 

(Below) ... When 
the Desert Warrior, 
her: bombing crew 
from Italian cam- 
paigns, arrived in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, to 
give the morale of 
UTAH OIL REFIN- 
ING CO. High Oc- 
tane Plant workers a 

shot in the arm, 
KDYL covered every 
phase of the event. 
Entire proceedings 
were condensed into 
a 15 -minute program 
which gave listeners 
an overall picture of - 

activities. 
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WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR MEN ! 

This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW - 

\"*Vi 

MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and 
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit. 

Groceries 
MUSICAL CLOCK "I have found that 
intelligent use of radio as an advertising 
medium the best, if not in my case, the 
only medium to acquaint the public 
with what PAY 'N' SAVE SUPER MARKET 
has to offer. Radio has something that 
other advertising methods cannot offer. 
That is instantaneous publicity. When- 
ever I am able to make an advantageous 
purchase of fresh fruits or perishables 
of any kind, I can acquaint the consum- 
er with this fact immediately through 
the use of radio. If I had to wait to put 
my message into print, the stock would 
perhaps spoil before it could be moved. 
I would lose and the public would lose. 

"Radio has established mass selling 
at PAY 'N' SAVE and through mass sell- 
ing as in mass production, I can afford 
to keep prices down. Nor have I found 
radio advertising to be expensive. It is 
the cheapest form of advertising possi- 
ble, and moves merchandise faster and 
with less effort than any other advertis- 
ing media. I have tried just about all 
the advertising media and I feel that I 
know what I'm talking about." 

FRANK REARDON, OWNER 
Pay 'n' Save Super Market 
Butte, Mont. 

AIR FAX: Pay 'ñ Saw uses every trick in the radio 
book, is on the air throughout the day. 
Sponsor: Pay 'n' Save Super Market. 
Station: KGIR, Butte, Mont. 
Power: 5,000 vales. 
Poputasion: 67.883. 

COMMENT: Here is one advertiser who 
answers the question of whether radio 
can wor k (or a multi -operation store 
with a loud, emphatic affirmative. It 
didn't take jaclt to build this house. It 
was the selection of the right medium 
and the proper use of that medium that 
did the trick. 

Home Furnishings 
SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS "We have 
done considerable advertising over both 
Detroit anti Toledo stations during the 
.past several years and the most effective 
program we have used to date has beets 
a one -minute transcription of a one-way 
telephone conversation. Various conver- 
sations are carried on, but at no time is 
the price of furniture mentioned. 

"The woman carrying on the tele- 
phone conversation tells her friends or 
relatives about the beauty of the FLORAL 
CITY FURNITURE showroom, and com- 
ments on the various styles of furniture. 
In some instances she brings out the 
point that she has just visited the show- 
roont and made a selection of various 
pieces. On some occasions she advises her 
friends that delivery has just been made 
by the FLORAL CITY FURNITURE Co. van 
and that site is getting her house settled. 
Of course she tells them how beautiful 
the house looks. We have now used this 
program for the past 12 months and re- 
sponse has been very good." 

H. F. GERTZ 
Secretary -Treasurer 
Floral City Furniture Co., Inc. 
Monroe, Mich. 

AIR FAX: A regular schedule of apo, announcements 
is used. 
Sponsor: Floral City Furniture Co., Inc., Monroe, 
Mich. 

COMMENT: For the advertiser who 
wants to be certain that his commercial 
message will be given exactly as he in- 
tends it to be heard, transcribed an- 
nouncements tailor-made for his busi- 
ness are the answer. By means of tran- 
scriptions the sponsor cats achieve dra- 
matic atul attention getting announce - 

that are impossibilities when the 
message is given live. 
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IN ACTION 

Promotions and merchandising stunts that 
will lift a program out of the ordinary. 

Bakeries 
SAM ADAMS YOUR HOMEFRONT 
QUARTERMASTER No man knows the 
wartime trials and tribulations of the 
corner grocer better than Sam Adams 
Your Homefront Quartermaster. Genial 
Sans knows because he is one himself. 

To ring the bell with grocers in Vin- 
cennes, Ind., BELL BAKERIES brings Sans, 
his friends and his customers to \VAOV 
listeners three times weekly. To bring 
the show into focus for each and every 
local grocer, BELL stocked its larder, 
staged a buffet supper for the men and 
women in the area who provide the 
housewife with her daily bread. 

Further indication that BELL BAKERIES 
knew its groceries when it came to radio: 
window and showcase displays, posters 
on delivery trucks and direct mail -to - 
grocers. BELL'S sponsorship of the series 
designed to soften the blow of rationing, 
scarcities, et al, for grocers, was a boun- 
tiful spread of strictly unrationed good 
will. 

AIR FAX: A tailored, transcribed series, Sam Adam, 
robin first nn entertainment with educational 

content for the consumer. To keep the educational 
content Grade A, strictly fresh, the series i cut e 
week at a time, is aired the following week in all 
parts of the country by food accounts who are ear. 

ring good will today for the fruit it will bear to. 
morrow, 
Firer Broadcast: November 8, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: M-W.F, 930.9143 A.M. 
Preceded 8y: What's New. 
Followed By: Markets and News. 
Spector: Bell Bakeries. 
Station: WAOV, Vincennes, Ind. 
Power: 230 watt. 
Populptioc: 18,228. 

COMMENT: \Vhile good will itself is an 
intangible asset, very tangible are the 

methods by which it is built. Here is a 

current, timely series designed to accom- 
plish this one purpose. Wisely, sponsor 
here used everything in the book to call 
the grocer's attention to its sponsorship. 

Drug Products 
WEEK IN REVIEW While mother may 
rock the cradle, 'thereby rule the world, 
the infant in that cradle is the person 
who rules the roost. To reach His Majes- 
ty the Baby through his parents, the 
\VM. W. LEE & Co., makers of SAVE T11E 

BABY, a cold product, offers WSNY lis- 
teners its Schenectady, N. Y., its envi- 
rons, a weekly summary of the news. 

Key that opens the front door for the 
West. W. LEE & Co.: offer to listeners of 
a five dollar War Stamp plus a product 
sample for questions on the news. Those 
answered on the broadcast draw the 
bonus. No proof -of -purchase is required. 
Listeners merely send in questions of 
general interest, be they on news, science 
or what -have -you. 

Commentator, analyst, poet and phi- 
losopher Jim Healey is the man who 
presents the weekly parcel of interna- 
tional and domestic news. Oddities, hu- 
man interest bits, other items calculated 
to draw the listener's ear, make up the 
quarter-hour. 

While SAVE THE BABY COLD REMEDY 
has for 70 years had a place of honor in 
the family medicine chest, the Week in 
Review is the first time WM. W. LEE has 
used a network. Program originates from 
WSNY, is also heard oser the Ness' Eng- 
land Regional Network. Review of snail 
response indicates that mother and dad 
lend a willing ear to current esents. 

AIR FAX: Announcer Bob Wallance handles the com- 
mercial*. 
Fir,/ Broadcast: October 10, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: Sunday. 4:103:00 P.M. 
Sponsor Wm. W. Lee, Inc.. Wuer.liet, N. Y. 
Su,iec: WSNY, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Agency: Leighton & Nelson Adv. Agcy, 

COMMENT: For the advertiser who 
would have his news broadcast cited for 
sales activity above and beyond the line 
of duty, merchandising angles provide 
that something extra which is needed. 
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ON THE SPOT 

News, reviews and tips on spot 
announcements in this column. 

STRANGER THAN FICTION 

When newspapermen first watched 
radio rear what was to them its ugly 
head a battle royal was a -brewing. Prog- 
ress was made when the opponents 
found there was a place in the sun for 
both. Publishers who took unto them- 
selves radio stations were the first to 
wave the white flag of peace. One such 
media -wise representative of the third 
estate was the Evening Star, owner and 
operator of \VM \L, Washington, D. C. 

But even hard -shelled newspapermen 
blinked, sat up and took notice when 
the Star took up a radio campaign that 
embraced not only \VMAL but every 
D. C. radio station! 

The Star did not want to increase its 
circulation. The combination of strin- 
gent curtailment of newsprint and its 
claim to the largest circulation of any 
morning or evening newspaper in \Vash- 
ington ruled out circulation increases. 
Nor did it want increased advertising 
lineage. 

1Vhen the Star set out on its radio 
campaign through the KAL ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, it went out on the limb with 
just one objective. With transcribed an- 
nouncements and station breaks it 
launched what is probably the largest 
appropriation ever spent in a prestige 
campaign. Its purpose was to help orient 
the tens of thousands nl newcomers to 
Washington customs and habits. The 
one fact iniptessed On listeners all 
ihtough the day and night: "If you 
read it in the .Star, it's True!" 

ONE GOOD TURN 

One good return led to another in 
Davenport, Ia. What put the ball in 
play was one slot announcement over 
\VOC for the GROCERTERIA. Signal was 
called to advertise peach lugs of which 
the GROCERTERIA had a plentiful stock 
on hand. When tinte was called, \VOC 
put this poser to its advertisers: how 
many peach lugs did that one announce- 
ment sell? While the guesses ranged 
from no gain to a touchdown, those who 
placed their bets under -estimated the 
power of a woman. Winner who submit- 
ted the nearest guess as to the number 
of peach lugs sold was Mrs. Henry 
Lischer, able assistant to her husband in 
the operation of the 12 SCtII.EGEL DRUG 
STORES in the quad -cities. Her guess: 200 
lugs sold. But even merchandiser Lischer 
under -estimated the power of radio by 
more than 50 per cent. Actual number 
of lugs sold was 560! Reward for her 
pains: 26 free announcements for ScH- 
LEGEL DRUG STORES. 

KOPY KAT 

In \Vashington, D. C., as itt other 
parts of the country, transcribed, one- 
tninute messages are apt to consist of 
identifying fanfares, supplemented by 
announcers bursting with passionate en- 
thusiasm. KAL ADVERTISING for the Koev 
KAT account put a stop to that steno- 
type. 

In May, 1942, Washington radio was 
jolted out of its sterotyped calm with 
"It's Kopy Kat ... it's Kopy Kat." Those 
words, Vocalized by a smart girl trio, 
presaged the first tailor-made, musical 
transcription for a local client. 

Korn KAT, a chain of exclusive wont 
en's wear specialty shops, with a spot 
announcement schedule making use of 
\VOL, the other five \Vashington, I). C., 
radio stations, doubled its retail busi- 
ness within four months! At the close of 
the year, KorY KAT'S advertising ap 
propriation, exclusively in radio, was 
duce times greater than the live -copy. 
pretranscription schedule it liad previ- 
ously used. 
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SPECIAL PROMOTION 
Short radio promotions that run but a day, a week, or a 

month yet leave an impression that lasts the year around. 

Department Stores 
EASTER DAY PARADE Milady in her 
new Easter bonnet didn't have to worry 
lest her new costume go unnoticed in 
Holyoke, Mass. On the spot with its mo- 
bile unit to follow the morning and 
afternoon Easter fashion parades was 
\VH1'N. Listeners so inclined could 
thank MCAUSLAN & \VAKELIN Co., de- 

partment store, for its institutional ges- 

ture. 
On hand to cover things in general, 

ladies' styles in particular were announc- 
ers Ward Gardner and Helen Hope. 
Roth broadcasts originated as congrega- 
tions filed out from church services, and 
all churches were covered on the roving 
assignment. To each parishioner inter- 
viewed went a corsage with the compli- 
ments of MCAUSLAN & \\'AKELIN. 

AIR FAX: Ad lib interviews were ,he mainstay of each 
of the two half.hour broaden,,. 
First Broadcast: April 25, 1943. 
Broadcast Schedule: Sunday. 10:30.11:00 A.M.; 
3:30.4:00 P.M. 
Sponsor: MCAu,tan a Wakelin. 
Station: WHYN, Holyoke, Ma.,. 
Borer: 250 onto. 
Population: 53,750. 

COMMENT: While sponsor here passed 
out corsages, orchids go to the advertiser 
for an original idea that may be adapted 
to any community, is almost certain to 
reach a high audience potential. 

Department Stores 
GOOD NEIGHBOR TALKS While there's 
much talk about the Good Veilhbor 
Policy, it takes more than lip service to 
put theory into practice. When the C. R. 
ANTHONY STORES put its name to the hrst 
single -station international broadcast of 
its kind over KRGV, Weslaco, Tex., 

added was a new link in the Iriendship 
chain. 

Act of friendship was the broadcast of 
good neighbor talks by governors front 
both sides of the Rio Grande. Program 

originated at the Third Annual Agricul- 
ture and Industrial Exposition of Vic- 
toria, Tamaulipas, Mex., and was ar- 
ranged as a feature of the first extended 
good -neighbor trip into Mexico by a 

governor of Texas. In the 30 -minute 
broadcast from Mexico arranged with 
the approval of both American and 
Mexican governments, the two gover- 
nors exchanged pledges of continued 
and accelerated efforts toward Inter- 
.\nterican relations. 

AIR FAX: Chief engineer Lewis Hartwig' supervised 
the hook-up. Staff announcer Bob Stephenson drew 
the emcee amianmen, 
Fir,: Broadcast: September 11, 1941. 
Sponsor: C. R. Apthony Stores. 
Station: KRGV, Wedaco, Tea. 
Power: 1000 watts. 

COMMENT: With special broadcasts of 
this kind, adsertisers draw dramatic at- 
tention to their contributions to the cub 
tural and civic progress of the commun- 
ities in which they serve. (For a complete 
story on the radio activities of this ad- 
vertiser, see RS, June, 1943, p. 192.) 
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IF you are looking for sure-fire, ready-made programs to 
solve the help problem, have a look at the shelves at 

radio's super -market, the NBC Radio -Recording Division. 
You'll find a show for every taste, well -seasoned and 

neatly packaged, unrationed and far below the ceiling prices. 
NBC's list of syndicated features contains many pro- 

grams of varied lengths and varied subjects ... all within 
a price range which enables you to keep the budget bal- 
anced ... all of proven worth. 

Here are a few of the outstanding buys: 
The weird circle-spine-tingling mysteries by master storytellers 
of the past; 

Modern Romances-real-life love stories, vibrant enough for the 
young, mellow enough for the old, from the pages of Modern 
Romances Magazine; 
Stand by for Adventure - tales of exciting happenings in far 
places, among strange people; 

Through the Sport Glass-a dose -up of America's sports person- 
alities and events with Sam I layes. 

The big-time list goes on and on-The Name You Will Re- 
member, Let's Take a Look in Your Mirror, Betty and Bob, 
Time Out for Fun and Music, Getting the Most Out of Life 
Today-and many others. 

And don't forget radio's super -market has a catering de- 
partment too-to build programs to your specifications. 

Also see advertisement page 000 

NB CAMERICA'S NUMBER I O /RC( Or RECORDED PROGRAMS 

RADIO -R ORDING DIVISION 

RCA Buildno, Rodio Cny, Now York, N. Y... M.rchond,. Mort, Ceh000, lit. 
Tram -lux Banding, Woddnoloo, D. C... Son,.t and Yin., Hollywood, Cold. 



NEXT MONTH 

A. L. PALMEA,general sales manager of .AfooRF's. i , :z Ohio count., 

sect retail outlets, presents the case f nr a coordinated advertising ea, 

gi-es radio a prominent place in the sun. 

HENRY HEALING, advertising tna.aager, tells how tl e KAY/. l)Ht,. Co 

Kinsas City, Flo., promotes its million dollar sale and Christmas is ,- 

dicing with merchandisable spots. Its- tIitsical Hit -Bits. 

%t NI. CANNON, owner. points t+it:t pride to the remar<able growth of tr 

C.L\YCV TAILt1Rl\4 Co., CIMeland, O, attributes success entirely i,t rt.lu 

Plis Tested Programs and Promotions You Can Use in Your Own 
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